Collecting policies The Society welcomes
donations of material that has a relevance to Jaffrey
history, particularly manuscripts, journals and
diaries, photographs, ephemera such as brochures,
advertising flyers and such, old and modern. The
donation of art, artifacts and furnishings of Jaffrey
origin or association are also encouraged. The
Society is a not-for-profit, 501(C)(3) tax-exempt
organization and all donations are tax deductible to
the full extent of the law.

The Society has on display at the Civic Center two tall case clocks.
On the left is one made by Robinson Perkins in the early 1800s. On
the right is the one presented to Laban Ainsworth to mark his 80
years as the minister of the First Church.

Membership Membership in the Society is open
to all. The accompanying insert includes a membership blank and information on the modest dues.
Please consider joining the Society and supporting
Jaffrey’s heritage for future generations.

Visit the Society at these websites:
http://www.jaffreyhistory.org
http://www.rs41.org/jaffhissoc.htm
https://rs41.smugmug.com/Jaffrey/JHS
and on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/JaffreyHS/

Society members host many schoolgroups and other visitors
introducing them to the history and heritage of Jaffrey.

Jaffrey Civic Center
40 Main Street
Jaffrey, NH 03452

Portrait of ??. On the left are the earrings and broach featured in
the painting. One of the many objects in the Society;s collections.
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the Civic Center and the Little Red Schoolhouse.
Among these are postcards, a books and booklets
on Jaffrey history, prints and many duplicate items
from the Archives.

Historical Background Although the need
for a historical society had long been recognized
and often discussed it wasn’t until 1958 that the
Jaffrey Historical Society was founded by a group
of citizens concerned about the loss of some of
the town’s historic buildings and the lack of an
appropriate depository for documents and artifacts
associated with the founding and development of
Jaffrey. The new society’s first order of business
was salvaging and restoring Schoolhouse No. 11,
now the Little Red Schoolhouse. Meetings of the
society were held in Clay Library until in 1965 the
Civic Center was constructed next door by the
Jaffrey-Gilmore Foundation.
Facilities The Society is fortunate to have
modern facilities for storage and display of its
collections in the basementlevel of the Jaffrey
Civic Center on Main Street. A period sitting
room may be viewed during the regular hours
of the Civic Center. Most meetings are held
in the large meeting room on the main floor.
Occasionally, artifacts and items of historical
interest are exhibited in the display cases in the
entrance hallway. Among the collections are a
variety of tools and implements, shop and tavern

signs, furniture, costumes, paintings, family
papers, journal and account books, letters and
other manuscript material, books and reports,
maps and numerous photographs, stereo views
and postcards. The Society is in the process of

The Little Redschoolhouse

arranging and cataloguing its collections.
On the Common close to the Meetinghouse
stands the Little Red Schoolhouse which is
maintained and managed by the Society. Built as
Schoolhouse No. 11 around 1822, it was moved
from its earlier location on Dublin Road to the
present site in 1960 and restored to its likely
Monadnock 4—The Old Firestation

The Civic Center—the Society’ home

appearance as a one-room schoolhouse. It is open
free-of-charge on July and August on weekends
between 2 and 4 o’clock. Learn more at http://
www.rs41.org/jhs/monadnock4.pdf
The Old Fire Station is sited on Main Street
in Jaffrey Center. Referred to as ‘Monadnock
No.4,’ it is owned and maintained by the Society
and contains a collection of historic firefighting
apparatus and vehicles. Previously the station was
on the opposite side of the street. Learn more at
http://www.rs41.org/jhs/LRSHbrochure.pdf
Programs and Activities The Jaffrey
Historical Society presents a series of public
programs throughout the year. Typically these are
held at the Civic Center on Thursday evenings
in December, February, April, June and August
(Annual Meeting). Traditionally an ‘Autumn
Outing’ to some local point of interest in the
Monadnock Region or beyond is planned for a
Sunday afternoon in October. There is no charge
for any of the Society’s programs and all are
welcome to attend.
Publications and Gifts The Society has
various publications and keepsakes for sale at
In the Archives

